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Southeast Alaska Discovery Center 
Winter 2018 Schedule of Events 

The center and exhibit halls are open Fridays from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission is free. 

Friday Night Insight programs begin at 6 p.m. Films will be played upon request on 

Fridays until 5 p.m. Classroom educational experiences, group interpretive tours and 

education box loans can be scheduled during business hours Monday through Friday 

by calling the center at (907) 228-6220 or e-mailing travisamasonbushman@fs.fed.us. 

Friday, January 5: Ketchikan’s own Ray Troll kicks off the 2018 season, bringing his 

unique brand of art, science and humor to an in-depth and energetic exploration of 

“Prehistoric Alaska.” Go back in time and discover the crazy critters who lived here 

long ago. 

Friday, January 12: Ketchikan Volunteer Hospice Coordinator Tyler Pitts will host a 

screening of “Consider the Conversation,” which explores advance directives and 

choices made near the end of life. A panel discussion with experts on end-of-life care 

will follow. 

Friday, January 19: Tony Gallegos and Nicole Forbes, Ketchikan Indian Community 

resource management experts, present their research into the health and sanitation of 

beach and coastal areas, along with Unuk Outstanding Resource Water. 

Friday, January 26: As veterans return home to communities across America, many 
struggle with post-traumatic stress disorder and other mental health issues. Join VFW 

Auxiliary President Joey Tillson to take action as part of “A Day For Change,” a 

nationwide campaign to raise awareness of veteran suicides. The event opens with a 

screening of “Into the Light,” a documentary on veterans coping with PTSD, followed 

by a panel discussion with veterans and mental health experts. 

Friday, February 2: Discover how to tell which Tongass plants are tasty and which are 
toxic, as Tongass National Forest Soil Scientist Patti Krosse presents “Wild Edibles (or 

not!): Food for Survival in the Wilds of Southeast Alaska.” 

Friday, February 9: Are you afraid of bats? You shouldn’t be! Join District Wildlife 
Biologist Ben Limle for “Bats: The NOT-so-scary Creatures of the Night,” and find out 

how bats play a vital role in Southeast Alaska’s ecosystem—and our daily lives—by 

devouring insects and pollinating plants, and learn how you can help protect them. 

Friday, February 16: Join the Alaska Native Brotherhood and Alaska Native Sisterhood 
to celebrate the life and legacy of Elizabeth Peratrovich, Ketchikan’s own civil rights 

hero. Discover the ongoing struggle for Alaska Native civil rights through speeches, 

music, dancing and a re-enactment of Peratrovich’s famous speech to the Alaska 

Territorial Senate. Come early—refreshments will be served starting at 5 p.m. and see 

our new, permanent Elizabeth Peratrovich exhibit. 
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Friday, February 23: Explore our incredible oceans with Ketchikan High School’s 
National Ocean Science Bowl team and coach Julie Landwehr. Find out how Kayhi 

students are competing on a national stage and preparing for careers researching, 

managing, harvesting and protecting marine resources. 

Friday, March 2: Have you heard about the Tongass Transition? Want to discover 
how young-growth forestry will sustain healthy ecosystems and vibrant communities 

in Southeast Alaska? Join Tongass National Forest Silviculturist Sheila Spores to learn 

about “Timber for the Future: The Tongass Transition to Young Growth.” 

Friday, March 9: Ketchikan Volunteer Hospice coordinator Tyler Pitts will host a 
screening of two films, including “Extremis,” a documentary short following 

patients, families and doctors facing the limits of medical treatment. A panel and 

community discussion on end-of-life care will follow the films. 

Friday, March 16: Beth and Tanya Antonsen present an intimate exploration of their 
family’s “Incredible Journey From Norway and Scotland to Alaska,” featuring photos 

and stories of their grandparents’ migration to America’s last frontier. 

Friday, March 23: Thought you knew about salmon? Think again—and discover “The 

Salmon Forest,” a new documentary filmed throughout Southeast Alaska, featuring 

local fishermen, artist Ray Troll, and more, sharing how the Tongass’ bounty of 

Pacific salmon supports sustainable ecosystems, economies and traditions. 

Friday, March 30: Eric Muench goes deep inside the forest to explore what makes 

Alaska’s coastal rainforests unique, productive and captivating. Discover how 

landscape, topography and climate combine to create our incredible home. 

Friday, April 6: 5-7 p.m. - Alaska Hummingbird Festival Art Opening: Join us in 

celebrating spring and the return of the migratory birds to southeast Alaska. See 

artworks by Alaskan artists, vote for the People’s Choice Awards and enjoy 

refreshments provided by the Ketchikan Visitors Bureau. 

Friday, April 13: Join Ketchikan Indian Community resource management experts 
Tony Gallegos and Nicole Forbes to learn about safely harvesting shellfish, as they 

present research and monitoring of paralytic shellfish poisoning on local beaches. 

Friday, April 20: Local birder and photographer extraordinaire Jim Lewis presents 
sublime and spectacular Southeast Alaska birds as captured through his lenses. 

Friday, April 27: Back by popular demand (just like the migratory birds!), extreme 

birder Lynn Barber showcases a photographic exploration of one of Alaska’s wildest 

and remotest birding outposts: “Birding on St. Paul: The Land of Puffins.” 
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